
 

Dinner and Top Price Theatre Tickets for Two 

 

KEY INFORMATION 

The activity length varies depending on the show. 

This experience is for two people to enjoy. 

Unfortunately, family and friends can't enter the theatre with you unless they purchase a voucher. 

Theatres can accommodate limited wheelchair users in specific areas (please advise requirements at 

point of booking). 

Minimum age dependant on show, under 16's must be accompanied by an adult. Under 5's not 

permitted. 

This experience is available on selected weekday dates, throughout the year, all school, public and 

bank holidays (Christmas/Easter) and the summer period are excluded. 

Please note that all shows will be subject to availability and change, there may be extra shows 

available throughout the year, please check for an up-to-date list at the point of booking. 

 

LOCATIONS 

London, Apollo Victoria Theatre; London, Duchess Theatre; London, Lyric Theatre; London, Fortune 

Theatre; London, Savoy Theatre; London, Soho; 

 

DESCRIPTION 

Take in the magic of London’s famous West End with this fantastic experience which includes a tasty 

meal for two and pair or top price theatre tickets to see a top West End show.  

Your evening will begin with a fabulous two-course meal, a pre-theatre set menu at a selection of 

West End restaurants such as Spaghetti House, Prezzo, Planet Hollywood or similar.  

The evening continues with top-price theatre tickets, typically in the Stalls or Circle, and from a 

choice of one of the following popular shows: 

Wicked - The Untold Story of the Witches of Oz. If you think you know the Wicked Witch of the 

West, think again. When Dorothy famously triumphed over the Wicked Witch, we only ever heard 

one side of the story. 

The Play That Goes Wrong - A 1920s murder mystery, but as the title suggests, everything that can 

go wrong - does! 

Thriller - This spectacular international hit show celebrates the music of Michael Jackson and The 

Jackson 5. 



Woman In Black - A chilling account of a troubled retired solicitor, Arthur Kipps. After hearing a 

series of ghost stories from his family, he suddenly withdraws from the room to write about the 

horrors he witnessed years ago. 

Dreamgirls - transports you to a revolutionary time in American music history and charts the 

tumultuous journey of a young female singing trio from Chicago, Illinois called ‘The Dreams’. They 

learn the hard lesson that show business is as tough as it is fabulous. 

Everybody's Talking About Jamie - Jamie New is sixteen and lives on a council estate in Sheffield, 

Jamie doesn’t quite fit in, Jamie is terrified about the future, Jamie is going to be a sensation. 

Mousetrap - Five guests arrive at a country hotel, only to find themselves snowed in. A policeman 

turns up, warning of a murderer on the loose. One by one, the guests are investigated until a trap is 

laid to catch the killer. 

Young Frankenstein - Delve into the world of Frederick Frankenstein, a respected New York brain 

surgeon and professor, who has inherited a castle and laboratory in Transylvania from his deranged 

genius grandfather, Victor Von Frankenstein. 

These are some of the hottest tickets in town, ensuring a fabulous night out to remember. 

Meal and show tickets must be picked up at the theatre box office before eating at the restaurant. 

 


